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mi occasional glass of beer
is very good. It is well-establish- ed

fact that

! PRIMO LASER
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contains corrective and tonic
in-

valuable the run-dow- n

system . . . Apart its
medicinal properties Prlmo
is well
suited the requirements
of this climate.
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DEMOSTHENES' CAFE

Comfortable Rooms ... Hot and Cold Baths ... A Well-Stocke- d

Buffet ... Mixed Drinks and Fine Wines ... A
Cold Storage Plant on premises all the Delicacies

of the Season ... Open Till Midnight
WAIANUENUE STREET, HILO

CUISINE UNEXCELLED FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE

OUR

OF.

make

beverage,

TOBACCOS

4 ' ' GRANULATED

CcUIVIll 123 (Packages
packages gratis in each Carton.

44 Dprf nit" GRANULATEDlyCl 123 Oz. Packages
packages Duke's Mixture gratis in each carton.
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A high grade
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THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.,

ARE:

CUT PLUG

1 23 Ounce Tins

Hilo

$2.50 Per Year

In a Reliable Insurance

'Wo aro tho Resident Agents for the

Phoenix of Hartford, and

Svea of Gothenburg, Sweeden

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, Ltd.

Kaumana Real Estate
THREE MILES FROM POST OFFICE

A SPLENDID opportunity is ofTercd to buy 82.8
ACRES of Land, on the Kaumana Road, suitable

FOR RESIDENCE OR FARMING PURPOSES,
with THE FINEST VIEW of any suburban site.

FINE LAND FOR GRAPES
Three Acres (irapc Laud iu Hearing). One in
Vegetables. Orange, Peach and other Fruit Trees.
All Fenced. Good Soil. Six-Roo- m Kitchen
and Stable. $10,000, EASY TERMS

J. G. Serrao,

Subscribe for the

THIt WKKKI,Y HIM) TRIBUNtt, HILO, HAWAII, TUESDAY, OCTOftER 1905.
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V1KTUKS OP SUMlUlttS.

Sun's Itnjs llnvo No IlfTVct Upon n

Tunned Skin.

When the pale city people go out
in the summer sun of the seashore
or the mountains the sun attacks
them fiercely, first lecklening their
skin, then swelling, blistering and
scorching it. If they kept in the
sun enough and if no miracle oc-

curred the light would kill them
finally, burning off the skin first
and afterward attacking the raw
flesh.

But the skin changes from a
pale color to tan and 011 this tan
the sun has no effect. The sun
may beat on d skin for
days.and weeks, but such skin re-

mains always sound, unblistcred,
whole.

Let a pale person unused to the
sun, stain one side of his face yel-

low, and leaving the other side of
his face untouched, go out the
bright summer sun for a couple of
hours. The one side of his face is

no tougher, no more hardened than
the other, yet the unstained side
will be inflamed, blistered, while
the tan-colore- d one will be quite
cool and unhurt.

Sunburn is a miracle, a protec-
tion to mankind, as inexplicable and
as wonderful as the miracle of the
arctic animals' change in the win-

ter from dark coats to snow-whit- e

ones.

Do Animals Reason!

When a bird selects a site for its
nest, it seems, on first view, as if it

must actually think, reflect, com-

pare, as you and I do when we
decide where to place our house. I
saw a little chipping sparrow trying
to decide between two raspbeiry
bushes. She kept going from one
to the other, peering, inspecting,
and apparently weighing the ad-

vantages of each. I saw a robin in

the woodbine on the side of the
house trying to decide which parti-

cular place was the best site for her
nest. She hopped to this tangle of
shoots and sat down; then to that;
she turned around; she readjusted
herself, she looked about, she
worked her feet beneath her, she
was slow in making up her mind.
Did she make up her mind? Did
she think, compare, weigh? I do

not believe it. When she found the
right conditions, she no doubt felt

a pleasure and satisfaction, and
that settled the question. An in

ward, instinctive want was met and
satisfied by an outward material
condition. In the same way the
hermit crab goes from shell to shell
upon the beach, seeking one to its
likinp. Sometimes two crabs fall

to fighting over a shell that each
wants. Can we believe that the
hermit crab thinks and reasons?
It selects the suitable shell instinc-
tively, and not by an individual act
of judgment. Instinct is not always
inerrant, though it makes fewer
mistakes than reason does. The
red squirrel usually knows how to
come at the meat in the butternut
with the least gnawing, but now
and then he makes a mistake and
strikes the edge of the kernel in
stead of the flat side. The cliff
swallow will stick its mud nest
under the eaves of a barn where
the boards are planed so smooth
that the nest sooner or later is

bound to fall. It seems to have no
judgment in the matter. Its an
cestors built upon the face of high
cliffs, where the mud adhered more
firmly.

SmoMiiK Tells Character.

A Mexican contemporary gives
the following rules for judging
character by the manner in which
cigarettes arc smoked.

He who smokes his cigarette
down to the bitter end is either a
miser or an egotist. Out of each
ten, nine are misers.

lie who smokes fast without
ever taking the cigarette from his
mouth is d, jealous, of
strong character and quarrelsome.

Those who knock the off ashes
at short intervals have something
on their mind or are worrying over
their bad luck.

Those who play with their cigar-
ettes until they burn their fingers
or their lips are either poets or
newspaper men. Out of every ten

eight arc newspaper men and two
poets.

Those who carry their cigarettes
delicately between the index and
middle finger arc first-clas- s liars,
and the truth is not in them.

Those who puff out the smoke
in big clouds enjoy good health.

Those who blow it out in thin,
little streams arc invalids or lazv.

Those who take great pains to
prevent the ashes dropping from
the cigarette arc foolish and weak-minde- d.

Those who smoke in front of

the ladies have never read a work
on good manners.

The ladies who smoke believe in
exercising the rights of men, and
those who do not smoke at all have
the best sense and health of men.

The life of an eyelash is from too
to 150 days. They grow very
slowly, but finger nails grow quite
rapidly in comparison. If a person
could live without breaking or cut-
ting his nails for a lifetime they
would attain the length of seventy-thre- e

inches.

An Antiseptic Liniment.

For wounds, bruises, burns and
like injuries there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
acts as an antiseptic, forming a thin
imperceptible film over the injured
parts, which excludes the air and
causes the injury to heal without
matter being formed, and in much
less time than by the usual treat-
ment. In cases of burns it allays
the pain almost instantly. Sold by
Hilo Drug Co.

Subscribe for the Trihunr. Sub-

scription $2.50 a year.

Tho Maak In Italy.
Tho Italian notion la especially ap-

pealed to by the charm of myfltcry and
nil those Indefinite possibilities which
lurk behind the secrecy of the monk.
Not but that this lltcnse of mnsks wan
frequently abused. Alcssandro VI.,
who with Madonna I.ucrezln, wdb so
fond of watching tho maskers go past
from the bnleony of Cnstel St. AiircIo,
hnd to forbid uiuskH In 1400 under pain
of the gallows, to such an extent did
the factions and HI disposed nt Home
take advantage of them to pay oft old
seores, and so ninny people were killed
or seriously wounded every dny hi the
strootf

Connected with tho old Snturnalln
the masks wcro the especial charac-
teristic of the I'abulac Atcllnnne and
the lens nrtlstocratlc Mlnine, and no-

body who bus seen the collection of
such antiquities nt Rome, Naples and
Pompeii will doubt tho Important part
that masks played In the life of the
early empire. Thence we nmy trnce
them down In the antique forces,
which grndunlly blended with the sa-
cred representations of tho middle
ages until they ultimately laicised
them and removed them from the
church. Gentleman's Magazine.

The WUhlionc.
Tho wishbone In birds Is culled by

scientists furcula and Is In reality the
union of whut are in man the two sepa-
rate collur bones. These In the birds re-

ceive the brunt of tho strokes of the
wing that turn tho creature In Its
illght. Kew realize the strength of
stroke of tho bird's wing. It Is said
that a swan has been known to break
a man's leg by a blow of its wing, and
In like manner tho wing bentlngs of tho
larger birds are dangerous if they
strike the bend or fuce. If, therefore, a
large bird is in tho bublt of making
sudden turns to right or left In Its
flight It must be fitted with u wlshbono
competent to withstand the great
strain of the wing stroko on one side,
with no special action on the other side.
For this reason we Unci In tho eagle
and like birds of quickly turning flight
a furculu that Is a perfect Ilomuii arch,
widely at 'ynrlnnce with the Gothic
nreh, which Is tho shape of tho wish-hon- e

of our common fowls. Tho eagle's
furcula Is a solid rounded urch, every-
where equally strong and not develop-
ing those points of weakness that niako
our sport of breaking tho wishbone
possible.

of Kioreluc,
The variety of beneficial motions that

may bo had In musculur exercise Is al-

most unlimited. It Is interesting to no-

tice that children, when free to play
as they choose, instinctively make so
many different motions that they seem
to use all their muscles. When peo-
ple's idoas of propriety shall havo be-
come what they should be grown peo-
ple can exercise like children without
being considered daft or silly. Many
of tho performances of children seem
to older persons purposeless und use-
less.

Thero Is such a stato of Ignorance
and prcjudlco that many people of

education lack very much of
I having a proper conception of the relu-- i

tlon of excrclso to life and health, One
may learn and practice with benefit
n system of exercises, as many do,
without having the acquaintance with
tho principles Involved that makes pos-- I

stble tho greatest benellt and Interest
I and enjoyment. Thero Is nn Important

advuutago In knowing tho reasons for
tho various movements and what mus-
cles make each movement and bow
muscles use bouea as levers.
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For a Good Smoke

for

Blue Teal Cigar

II. Hackfeld & Co.

Distributors
Waianucnuc Hilo.

PLANTERS, ATTENTION!

ATTENTION CALLED TO THE FACT THAT

THE ONLY
ORIGINAL AND

CELEBRATED

Ask the

LIMITED

Street,

SPECIAL

A
that which has been manufactured foi the post fifteen

years exclusively by the

California Fertilizer Works
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Whcu purchasing be sure that in addition the brand
the name of the California Fertilizer Works every
sack, otherwise you will not be getting the genuine article.

large stock of our Diamond and our

XX HIGH-GRAD- E FERTILIZER
kept constantly hand and for sale San Francisco

prices, plus only freight and actual expenses,

By Our Hilo Agents,

L.
LIMITED

Waiakea Boat House
K.A. LUCAS & CO., I'rop'rs.

WAIAKHA BRinGK, 1111,0

HAVK NOW A l'LIWT

Gasoline Launches
and Small Boats

FOR l'UIJI.IC HIRIi
ttsscugcrs and baggngc taken to mid

from vessels in hnrbor nt reasonable
rates. Launches and rowbonts to hire

private picnics mid moonlight rides.
RING UP ON TKLKPIIONK

AOF.Nl'S FOR

Wolverine Gasoline Engine!
Self-start- and reversible engine. In

practicability It Is equal to steam en- -'

gine. Sizes from h. p. upwards. '

boats fitted with this engine or frames 01
to order, For particulars npply

to R. A. LUCAS 'Malinger

CRESCENT CITY

BARBER SHOP

CARVALKO BROS.,
Proprietors.

The Old Reliable Stand is
still doing

WORK
Itnzors honed, Scbsors mid edged

tools perfectly ground. Sntisfac.
tiou Guaranteed,

WAIANUKNUIC STRHKT
Second Door Above Demosthenes' Cafe
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FERTILIZES

WAIAKEA SALOON

Wharf Road, Second Door
From the Hudge.

Fresh Cooling;
Primo

FINHST URANUS

Wines
Liquors
Beers

SCOTCH AN1) AMERICAN WIIISKlliS

and

European Wines
Draught niul Ilottkd Ileer

Subscribe for the Triuunk. Sub-
scription 2.50 a year.

TURNER CO,
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